APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM IN SOUND DESIGN

The following items must be included in your application packet. Please include three copies of all materials.

- completed application
- official transcript
- one-page statement explaining why you are applying to the program
- two samples of your best work (10 minutes or less)
  - or -
  a ten-page paper explaining your relationship to sound design, project ideas, descriptions of previous projects, a sound design analysis, or other relevant topic
  - or -
  the URL (web site address) of a web site / digital media location of your creation

Please note: examples of work should be submitted as a CD-rom (three copies). All printed materials (including application, one-page statement, and ten-page paper, if applicable) should be submitted as hard copies (three copies).

Please type or print the following information.

deadline (materials must be received by due date, not postmarked): may 13  nov 8

name      phone      email

department

school

relevant courses (list all relevant courses, whether or not they appear on sounddesign course list)


relevant experience (projects, jobs, special skills)


www.sounddesign.northwestern.edu • Supported by a cross-school initiative.